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This paper studies the issue of banking supervision from both economical and 
jurisprudential points of view. It consists of three parts, the foreword, the main 
body and the conclusion. 
The main body of the paper is comprised of four chapters. Chapter 1 analyzes 
main banking supervision theories in the western countries, studies the evolution 
of banking supervision practices and compares the different supervision styles of 
US and UK. Then after making an regulatory study of prudential supervision, it 
presents the opinion that banking supervision should be conducted from both 
microscopical and macroscopical points of view. 
Chapter 2 focuses on jurisprudential analysis of banking supervision. It starts 
with the concept of banking supervision in the broad sense and dissects the power 
of supervision into four layers, ie, supervision of banking authority, self-control of 
banks, industry-based self regulation and public supervision. It looks into the four 
layers of banking supervision in light of the status quo of China and points out that 
the among the four layers, supervision of banking authority determines the other 
three. 
Chapter 3 starts with the concept of banking supervision in the narrow sense 
and analyzes the values and skills of banking supervision. As is law the unification 
of values and skills, so is banking supervision. As for values, it focuses on the 
knowledge deviation on values of China’s banking supervision, and points out the 
problems associated with the lack of macroscopic prudential supervision. When it 
comes to the skills of banking supervision, this chapter probes into the general 
problems of inefficacy of supervision tools and measures as well as some specific 
problems concerning financial holding companies and treatment of problem banks. 
Chapter 4 gives out suggestions on law modification of banking supervision 
based on the represent reality of China, which includes extension of supervision 














and solutions on the common problems and specific problems related to 
supervision skill choices.  
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种限制，银行监管体系开始确立；第二阶段是 20 世纪 70 年代至 80 年代金融
自由化导致的放松监管阶段。银行监管的重心从安全优先向效率优先倾斜；


















































法经营和资产质量进行评价， 后形成 5 个评价等级；对外国银行母行的支
















































（其中核心资本至少 4%）的 低标准。 
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